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Students Run Unopposed 
For Two Top SG Posts 

By GRACE FISCHER 
A choice exists in only two of the four major Student 

Government offices to 'be decided by the SG election next 
Thursday and Friday. 

Dave Bernheim and JPay F r e e - ^ 
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man are vying for the office of SG 
President. Karen Davis, a senior, 
is opposing sophomore Neil Salz-
man for Secretary on the SG 
ballot. ' 

The post of SG Vice President 
is being sought by Jerome Pit-
kowsky, who is uncontested. Irwin 
Pronin is tHe sole candidate for 
SG Treasurer . 

Salzman and Pronin were unani-

Endorsed by D&U 

mously endorsed yesterday by t h e 
Democratic Porunr and Union 
( D F U ) , one of the two political 
parties a t - thef Coliese. Other SG 
candidates endorsed by D F U were 
Les Frai 'ds tem, Ann Ginsberg and 
Jack Mazelis from the Class of '62 
(Liberal. A r t s ) , and Tim Brown 
and Richard Shepard from the 
Class of '63 (Liberal A r t s ) . 

The platform adopted by D F U 
at i t s Tuesday meeting states, in.-
part, its* suppor t to giving com
plete power to SG in extra-curr i 
cular activities, eliminating vot
ing by schoolr re-establishing a 
Student Court, and "increasing 
student contact with national and 
international groups to create 
T.:ove s tudent awareness ." 

Fr iday was the deadline for re
turning SG petitions to the SG 

Concert Planned 
h Aronow And. 

Elections Agency. The completed 
petitions reyeal tha t SC posts a re 
most hotly contested in the fresh
man and sophomore classes. 

Thirteen upper and lower fresh
men students are aspir ing to the 
three vacant SC seats' in the Class 
of '63 (Liberal A r t s ) . Two fresh
men are running for the three 
available seats from the School 
of Technology. 

In the Class of '62 (Liberal 
Ar ts) eight students are compet
ing for three SC positions. A ninth 
s tudent is running uncontested for 
one of the two vacant seats from 
the School of Technology. 

Six juniors will contest the two 
SC posts in the Cass of '61 (Liber
al Ar t s ) while four s tudents a re 
seeking an equal number of posi
tions from the School of Techno
logy." 

B a r r y Kahn, present SG Rresi-
dent,- is the only candidate run
ning for SC in the Class of 'Bth 

--A, referendum-febat would main
ta in t h e existing system of elect
ing SC members by school a s well 
a s by class, will also be voted on 
in the December 17 and 18 election. 

SC opposed the, present election 
system last week and urged stu
dents to vote against the .refer
endum. -

The existing voting procedure 
was introduced last year . Previ
ously SC members were elected 
solely oh a class basis. 

AH candidates for contested SG 
(Continued cm P a g e 2) 

Interviews • . • 
Observation Post is holding 

endorsement interviews for can
didates in the SG. elections. In
terested s tudents should leave 
their names and the officers they 
seek on the schedule on the door 
of the OP office, Room 336" Fin-
ley. Candidates ' qualifications for 
office must be submitted to OP 
no later than tomorrow morning. 

Dean Faces Diffie 
In Debate Tom'w 

Two faculty members with 
opposing-views on the status 
of' academic achievement at 
the College will face each 
other in debate Thursday. 

Professor Bailey W. Diffie (His
t o r y ) , and Dean Samuel Middle-
brook (Liberal A r t s and Science), 
who last year debated the issue in 
let ters to The New York Times, 
will meet in Room 212 Finley, a t 
12:15 P M to discuss: Resolved: 
T h a t the Level of Academic Achi
evement a t CCNY is on the De
cline. 

The.professors will be aided by 
student pa r tne r s . Professor Dif-
f̂ife debat ing t he affirmative will be 
looted "byjjay F i r eman , a "member 
of Student- Council, and the De
bat ing Society. Dean Middlebrook's 
pa r tne r will be Carl Hammer-
schlag, former President of the 
Debating Society. 

-In his let ter to The New York 
Times Professor Diffie charged 
t h a t twenty-five percent of s tu
dents now a t tending the College 
are incapable of benefiting from 
a college education and should be 
dropped. This, he wrote, would en
able the faculty to ^ n c e n t r a t e on 

(Continued on Page 3) 

UBE Thefts Increase; 
New Room Plan Warned 

By ED MARSTON 
Approximately $250 worth of books were stolen from 

the Used Book Exchange (UBE) at the beginning of th* 
term, according to Anna Kotlarchyk, UBE business manager. 

Miss Kotlarchyk s a i d that<S>- —- • 
"while some pilferage takes place I T h e U B K i s a cooperative or-
each year we never expected a 
$250 loss." 

She attributed the increase in 
thefts to U B E ' s new room ar range
ments. "In our old room in 213 
Finley students entered through 
one door and left by another," the 
business manager said.._. 

This term students bough t books 
in Room 217 Finley. "Since there 
is only one door it had to serve 
as both an entrance and exit," she 
explained. 

No B u m s Guards-

"With s tudents both entering 
and leaving through the same 
door it was very ha rd for the 
cashiers to keep t rack of every
one. No Burns guards were as
signed to help us ." 

Miss Kotlarchyk said t h a t she 
and Mr. Wal ter Stalb (Central 
Treasurer ) will submit a, report 
to the U B E S tuden t Facul ty Com
mittee giving the exact loss. 

She emphasized t h a t s tudents 
whose books were taken will be 
paid. '^Tie money will come from 
the U B E account. 

"The ext ra bookkeeping caused 
by the thefts h a s delayed the mail
ing of checks," Miss Kotlarchyk 
continued.- " I expect t h a t all the 
checks will be mailed by the end of 
th i s weak." 

Previously they had expected to 
have all the checks mailed by No
vember 30. 

ganization run by two service 
groups, Alpha Phi Omega and 
Gamma Sigma Sigma, under t he 
direction of Mr. Stalb and a busi* 

L , : ^ JKalter Stalb.-
y « SutonHr*Rep<yrt ^ < 

ness manager -—usually a s tudent 
with accounting or bookkeeping; 
experience. 

Class of 
By Groups of 

Is Being Run 
Student Leaders 

A coordinating committee of student leaders has been conducting the business of the 
Senior Class, according to leading members of the Class of I960'. 

Tim committee was formed three weeks after the semester began, at the suggestion 
of Dean James S. Peace (De ^ — 

The M u s i c Department 
Presents its 1959 W i n t e r 
C< -ncert'' fn" Aronow Auditori
um Saturday and Sunday. 

The College's Orchestra and 
Chorus will par t ic ipate under the 
fi section ; of Professor F r i t z J a -
koda. ' 

Selections will include the Overt-
"Tv to "Rosamunde" by Schubert 
fi*d the Concerto in E F la t Major 
tfo o. Op. 73 by Beethoveen. The 
P-nist will be Carmen Czemik, 
^ " n e r of the 1958 CCNY Con-
tot . 

The two performances will t ake 
^•ce on 'Sa turday , Fecrmber 12, 
* S:30 PM and Sandwr, December 
13, a t 4:$e P M in Aronow Awfi-
^ u n i , 133rd Street and Convent 
A^nue. Admission i ^ $ l - 2 i . 

partment of Student Person
nel Services). 

" I t was formed to ass i s t Senior 
Class President Rick Marcus in 
doing a bet ter job," paid Dean 
Peace yesterday. "Rick's petform-

i ance as President v-as not in 
question. I t was ?imply tha t - he 
couldn't be expected to r u n the en
tire class by himself/' 

The committee has included 
Student government President 
Fterry Kahn, SG Vice-President 
Diana L a s t e r , former Jnter -
F i a t e m i t y Council President Rob
er t Bisnoff, and Two-time Seruor 
Class Presidential candidate Gas 
Bennett. 

Bennet t said last week t ha t " the 
ctrmnfttee was formed U> ca r ry out 
th<B functions of the Seinior class" 
because "Rick Marcus cofuHrrt do 
the job. Rick." he declared, "dStfut 
knovt w h a t was wha t and didn*t 
knew wfest he waff do i r^ . " 

Marcus charged last n ight that 
I date for the Senior Presidency, 
i Bennett, who is a current candi-
"will stop a t nothing to become! brought 

Cool Pod Water 
Because of Glass 

The water in the men's 
swimming pool was cooler 
than usual Monday because 
of draining done to clear i t 
of broken glass. 

The seventy-five foot pool is d i 
vided into two sections by a 
bridge, a learners ' area and a deep 
water section. 

A mi r ro r alongside of the shal
low wate r tearnfers' pool was un-
ir tentionally shattered by a r a the r 
exuberant student last Wednesday. 

The student had retrieved a 
rubber brick weighing ten pounds 
from the bottom of the pool and 

it to the surface. The 
j brick, which is used in life-saving 

a petition j Practice, was then accidentally 

President. 

Fr iday Marcus filed t , ^ 
for the position of Senior Clas^ fhoaved into the mirror in his ex-
Secretary, jciCement a t retrieving the weight 

*I don't like to sec Kick Marcus j f , ' o m t h e b o t t o m o f the pool, 
get t ing crucified," said Kahn yes- ! T h e m i T r o r 5S u s « * by s tudents 
tevday. "It is not a question of i*0 o b s e r v e ***&* swimming form. 
whether Rick Marcus was compe 
tent as President or not, but just 

i tha t he was the only elected officer 
| in the class. If Marcus was the 
most efficient and experienced per
son in the school he would have 
still needed help." 

Bennett, last night* agreed with 
Kahn. "Rick Marcus is an intelli-
g rn t fellow, and if he had had a 
sfaff of good officers fee would 
have been all r ight . Everyone was 

Bennett r an aga in s t Marcus for antafsomstic to him. I t seemed the 

Dean J a n e s S. Peace 
Suegr-ste Senior Committee 

the Presidency in t he September 
SG electiens. 

whole school was aga ins t h im. 
—SefcwaitsfcMiB j heit. 

Accidents Happen 

P r o f e s s o r Hyman Krakower 
(Chmn., D e p t of Health and Phy
sical Educat ion) said no action 
will be taken agains t the s tudent 
since "accidents will happen." 

The poo! w a s deep enough and 
available for use on Monday morn
ing but not u^ed until Monday, 
afternoon a t 3 PM because i t was 
not warm enough. According to 
the Board of Health regulat ions 
the wate r temperature cannot ha 
under seventy-six degrees F a r e s -
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(Continued from Page 4) 

team and be judged on their owrv 
merits. 

"We'll make them forget all 
about Dawkins, Best and those 
guys," promised co-captain Mel 
Siegel. "We're all looking forward 
to this season and to competing in 
the Garden." 

The freshman squad shapes up 
very well according to Doc. "Fel
lows like Casey, Pelletiere, Lamp-
rinos, Gangadean, Lester and 
Greenberg should be a big help to 
us." 

"Gangadean and Greenberg will 
also be eligible for varsity com
petition in time for the big meets 
like the CCNY's," said the coach. 
"Gangadean is a distance runner 
and Greenberg is a hammer 
thrower." 

"All things considered," con
cluded the Doc, "this should turn 
out to be a very interesting season. 
And I hope, a very successful 
one." 

Jingle Bells 
Lot's all join up with the Department of Student Per

sonnel Services. Let's all become well-adjusted young ladies 
and gentlemen. Remember the Christmas season is coming 
and Santa Glaus knows whether you've been bad or good. 
L^t's all forget about everything. Membership lists don't 
mean a thing; bans and •discrimination and young men de
meaning themselves by walking around with ludicrous look
ing rifles on their shoulders are just an inevitable part of 
our society. Be happy. 

It's so easy. It makes it so convenient when you have 
to get a job. Just think what it looks like if you're ^an up 
and coming young engineer and your prospective ^employer 
knows that your fraternity even thought of co-sponsoring 
a program with a group as controversial as Students for a 
Sane Nuclear Policy. Remember people as radical as Norman 
Cousins and Eleanor Roosevelt support it/ 

G^t into-the Christmas spirit. There are no problems 
in the world. Remember you must think of yourself in your 
role-as- a student. Forget about South Africa, forget about 
Cuba, forget about the world. Remember you have to get 
a job. Your education professors remind you. Your engineer
ing professors remind you. So, think of yourself. You're 
the one who counts. What can you do anyway? You're only 
one person. You can't change anything. 

So what if the Journal of Social Studies can't find stu
dents at the College to fill the pages of a scholarly magazine. 
Doesn't that mean that our students are "well adjusted? 
Doesn't that mean that intellectual puzzles just don't worry 
us? It's much more fun to go to a Friday night dance than 
write a paper on John Stuart Mill. And it really doesn't 
matter that less than ten students showed up at a talk about 
"The Housing Situation in New York City." We all knew 
that Hulan Jack wasn't going to show up anyway. Right? 
And it really is too hard to think. It takes up so much 
effort. 

So march along you Pershing Rifles; hold your white 
and blue rifles high. Let's all laugh and dance and have a 
ball—look Dean Peace we're well adjusted. 

Follow Up 
The hectic campaigning aYid recruiting facets of the Blood 

Bank drive are over. The urging, the coaxing of students to 
give their blood is no longer heard in the halls of Finley and 
Shepard. The number of pledges has been tabulated and filed 
away. But the blood drive is not over. 

The Blood Bank Council is depending on every student 
who pledged blood to honor that pledge by keeping his ap
pointment, either today or tomorrow, and donating his blood. 
Donating his blood so that he, his family and his fellow 
students and their families can obtain the life-giving liquid 
whenever it is direly needed. 

Pledging is important, the number of pledges can never 
l>e too great, but it is the giving that counts. 

Elections . . » 
(Continued from Page 1) 

posts will give their views at an 
election rally to be held tomorrow 
at 12:15 PM in the Grand Ball
room, Finley. * 

Candidates' opinions will also be 
heard at a public meeting sponsor

ed by the Independent Student 
Ticket (1ST) today from 2 to 4 
PM in Room 121 Finley. 

Bernheim, candidate for SC Pr«* 
sidewt* and Pitkowsky, candidatf 
for SG Vice President, will speak 
on "Issues in the Student Govera* 
ment Election." Both aspirants Sttft 
members of 1ST. 

X M A S 
C A R D 
SPECIAL 

BOX OF 50 

CMiY''$T.0tf 

P l u s 
Many Other Beautiful 

Assortments, 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 

L P. RECORDS 

AIL Labels 

3$% Discount 
$4.98 Listl ONLY $3.49 

$3.98 Lists ONLY $2.79 

CITY COUJEG6 STORE 

RECORD DEPT. 

Unadvertised 
LP Special! 

RCA VICTOR 

6 0 YEARS Of MUSIC 
AMRKA LOVES BEST 

30 Artists 
(includes) 

• GOODMAN 
• ELLINGTON 
• BELAFONTE 
• PIERCE 
• CARUSO 
• PRADO 

List Price $9.98 

LIMITED OFFER 
$3.98 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 
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(Author of "J Wa* a Teen-age Dwarf", '.'The Mam* 
Loves ofDobie Gxllis", etc.) 

A4*v TV OR NOT TV ^ ^ i i j i 
The academic world has made ite firafc tentative steps Sntti 
television—a few lectures, a few seminars, a few lab deffioastraih 
tions—but colleges have not yet begun to use television'* v a i t 
capacity to dramatize, to amuse, to stir the Senses, to unshackle 
the ima^nation. Like, for example, the following; V 

ANNOUNCER: Howdy, folksies. Weil, it's time again fof 
that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkey Magruder, 
Ph. D., and Felicia May Crimscott, M.A., in that rollicking 
roistering fun show, American History 1 0 1 . . . Ajid here they 
are—the team that took the "hiss" out of "history"—Emmett ; 
Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May Crimscott! , > \ 

DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, folksies. A funny thing hapi\ 
pened to me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant ap- • 
proached me and said, "Excuse me, sir, will you give me 25 
eeiits for a sandwich?" and I replied, "Perhaps I will, my good 
mdn. Let me see the sandwich." 

^W-mYaitm w&m?':' 
MISS CRIMSCOTT: Oh, how droll, Dr. Magruder! Be t r 

delicious! You're a regular Joe Penner! . . . But enough ef 
badinage. Let us turn to our rollieking, roistering fun show, 
American History 101. • 

DR. MAGRUDER: Today we will dramatize the taut and 
tingling story of John Smith and Pocahontas. I will piay 
Captain Smith and Miss Magruder will play Pocahontas. -S 

AN?$0UN€BR: But first a message from our sponsor. 'Jl. 
Folksies, have you tried Alpine Cigarettes yet? Have yc* 

yourself to that fresh filtration, that subtle eool 
tfe&fc; extra-loagj extrareffidetefe-'fiJter? Have you? Hmmmf 
. . . If not, wake your tobacconist and^et some Alpines at oneel 
. . . And now.to 6&r grim,and gripping story. Picture, if yew 
Will, a still summer night. An Indian maid stands by a moonlii 
brook. Suddenly vshe hears a footstep behind her. She t u r n s . . * 

MISS-CRIMSCOTT: Oh! John Smith! You-um startle-u» 
tfe-um* 

DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, Pocahontas. What are yo* 
deing by the brook? -..-•_-'. -•'.;• 

MISS CRIMSCOTT: Just w&ahing out a few sedpe. K * 
what-um you-um want-mn? 

DR. MAGRUDER: I came to see the Chief. 
MISS CRIMSCOTT: You-um canVum. Chief is leaving fct 

DR. MAGRUDER: On what track? * 
ANNOUNCER: And speaking of tracks, stay on the right 

track with Alpinee—the track that leads straight to smoking 
pteasure, to fun, to frolic, to sweet content . . . And new bade 
to those two gassers, Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Feliei* , 
May Crimscott. \ 

DR. MAGRUDER: Well, folksies, that's aU for today. Set \ 
you next-week, same time, same channel. 3 

MISS CRIMSCOTT: Stay tuned now for "William G o t o : 
Bryant—Girl Intern." \ ' 

ANNOUXCER: And remember, folksies, there wag % time j 
wheii you needed to smoke two cigarettes to get what yon gel • 
from one Alpine—one cigarette for light menthol, one for iugh : 
fiftxation. Today you can get it all in a single Alpine, which 9Mua • . 
you no longer have to go around smoking two cigarettes a t * j 
t ine, causing your friend&4© arngger, and violating the fite lawi. 

• MM 
• • • 

•The Lovm+f J»p»it GJUHT' 9m CBS omi§ 
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AIEE-IRE 
jill present Professor M. Zam.buto 
jctrical EiiKlneeiiiiK) who will lecture 
Color Peix-eption and Technitjueft" to-

jrrow at 12:15 PM in Room 806 Sbe-

ASTRONOMJCAL SOCIETY 
Vill meet tomorrow at 12 Noon in 
jm ul6 Shepard todifwuss the i>ossibili~ 
0f beginning, a library of the physical 
.nteri. All members are requested to 

tnd-

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
j'ill meet at 1:25 PSl tomorrow in 
^ 4 2 4 Finley to have pictures taken 
Microcosm. All members are unjed to 
present. 

CADUCEUS SOCIETY 
sviies all students to hear two reports 
the Honors work now beiny; done by 
juteans at 12:30 PM tomorrow in Room 
Shepard. 

\RROLL BROWN HELLENIC 
SOCIETY 

SiU meet, tomorrow at 12:30 PM in 
wn 111 Warner. 
ERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR 
W present a scene from "The Mad 
man of Chaillot" tomorrow at 12:30 

in Room 0.3 Downer. 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
fill meet in Room 418 Finley at 12 
on tomorrow to KO downtown, 
CLUB 1BERO AMERICANO 

Pill hold a "Special Events" meeting 
arrow at 1-2:30 PM in Room- 302 
mer. 

DEBATING SOCIETY 
Fill hear a Student-Faculty debate in 

i 212 Finley at 12:15 PM tomorrow, 
topic to be discussed is, Resolved: 

it the Level of Academic Achievement 
CCNY Is On The Decline. Professor 
fey W. Diffie (History) will take the 
itive side against Dean Samuel Middle^ 
ok (Liberal Arts and Science). 

ECONOMICS SOCIETY 
Fill present Mr. Waiter Sedwitz, S;>ecial 
jstant. Foreign Department of the 
eral Reserve Bank of New. York, speak-

"The International Role of the 
in 1959" tomorrow at 12:30 PM in 

m 107 Wagner. 

ifft, POST LOGIC SOCIETY 
fill present Mr. Jack Rabinowitz who 
I speak on "Meaning and Argument" 
ay at 4 PM in Room 223 Wagner. 

FRIENDS OF MUSIC 
Fill meet, tomot-row at 12 Noon in 
m 228 Goldmark to continue planning 
the Christmas party and discuss MENC 
ness. 

GOVERNMENT AND LAW 
SOCIETY 

resents Mr. Yaahov Mil ris, formerly 
he Hasan ah and presently the Director 
infoiTnation Office for the Israeli Con-* 
ite who will discuss "Israel in the 
Hie East with Regard to the Arab 
Mem" in Room 106 Wagner tomorrow 
12:3» PM. Aii are welcome. 

HILLEL 
ill discuss i'The World of Sholem 
"them" during the Hillel Coffee Hour 
is at 4 PM at 475 West 140 Street. 
«e will be served. 

HISTORY SOCIETY 
[>li pi^esent Professor Ernest Mutschler 
Hxir.ter , GOllegfe's History Department 
will spasdt on "The Mating of Liber-

o and Jfcitionalism" tomorrow at 12:3(J 
irt Room 105 Wagner. 

INDEPENDENT STUDENT 
TICKET 

'H hold a public meeting to discuss 
**- in the Student Government Elec-

today from 2 - 4 PM in Room 121 
• Everyone is welcome. 

TER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

fH Present Professor Oh^en (Chemical 
***ing) speaking on "Is Christianity 

*!"?.! ?" tomorrow at 12 Noon in Room 
H--. rr:*. AH afe welcome. 

MODERN DANCE CLUB 
1̂ rr*et tomorrow at 12 PM in the 

..'mrjasium. 

tSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
'•'! rr>eet in Room 417 Finley at 12:15 
•''~r--ow to discuss important detail* 
wiran Yankee?", 

NEWMAN CLUB 
»*-t« Dean Sherburre F. Barber 
'^1 Art." and Scienoe) who will 
^ ('-• "View* of Student Government" 
v^cw at 12:30 PM.Kt 46» West 142 

PEaiETZ SOCIETY 
H shem "Kinc Lear," in Room 348 

*» *t l t : 3 0 P>t ta9>orrow. 

PHILOSOPHY SOCIETY 
* fcoar P i a f w a i SleptMn Toute in of 

the Columbia University Philosophy De
partment who will bpeak on "Prediction 
and Explanation" tomorrow at 12:30 PM 
in Room 013 Wagner. 

PHYSICS SOCIETY 
Will hold a student seminar at which 

several Honors students will st>eak at 
12:30 PM tomorrow in Room 105 She
pard. 

PROMETHEAN 
Will hold an important organizational 

meeting tomorrow at 12 Noon in Room 
331 Finley. All members are required to 
attend. Ail manuscripts will be returned. 

PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY 
Will present Mrs. Adelaide Deutsch of 

the Columbia S c h o o l of Occupational 
Therapy who will speak on "The Rote of 
the Psychologist in Occupational Therapy" 
at 12:30 PM tomorrow in Room ilO; 
Harris. 

PYTHAGORIAN 
MATHEMATICS SOCIETY 

Will work on Brain Teasers tomorrow 
at 12:30 PM in Room 309 Harris. 

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE CLUB 
Will meet tomorrow at 12:30 PM in 

Room 204 Mott. 

UKRAINIAN STUDENT 
SOCIETY 

Will have a Christmas' Carol practice at 
12:15 PM tomorrow. 

' ^ VECTOR 
Will hold a stall meeting tomorrow at 

12:15 PM in Room 331 Finley. It is es
sential that all staff members attend. 

4 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
ROOM 

Room, private, off foyer, elevator apai"t4 
ment. A D 4-5229. Call after 6 PM 609 W-
137th Street. 

ROOM 
Light, clean room. River view. Private. 

587 Riverside Drive. Apt 4A. Near bus 
and subway. 

BAREFOOT BOY 
Walking baiefoot is our friend Joe, who 

left his shoes in Hannibal, Mo.—Gloria. 

* • • 
(Coatinued trow Page 1) 

the more worthy'students who de
serve attention. 

Dean Middlebrook in his letter, 
wrote that all students can benefit 
from a college education, and if he 
didn't believe this he would stop 
teaching. 

This is the first in a series of 
Student-Faculty Debates sponsored 
by the Debating Society this 
semester. 

mmm 9 
GENCRAl CANT COUNStLORS WANTED 

Take Advantage of Your Conhing Holidays to Line Up 
YOUR SUMMER CAMP JOB 

MEN AND WOMEN — 090 19-pfost 1000 OKNJNGS with the 58 country 
and day campfaffiliated with the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 
Preference given to psychology, sociology, and education majors with camping 
or group activity leadership background. 

APPLY »N PERSON NOW 
Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 

Starting in January -«~ also open Tuesdays to 7 P.M. 
Camp Department - Federation Employment & Guidance Ser. 

42 East 41st Street - New York City 
NO FEE FOR PLACEMENT 

All filter cigarettes are divided 
i nto two parts, and... 

TOMORROW 
NITE 
8;30 P.M. 

DIMMSO^'S 

"SIX CHARACTERS 
IN SEARCH OF 
AN AUTHOR" 

MASTER INfST. 
103 Riverside Drive 

a Went, Wtdi, Winston!" Thus did Caesar 
(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery 
of Filter-Blend—light, mild tobaccos specially 
selected and specially processed for filter smoking. 

He knew tha t a pure white filter 
alone is not enough. To be a 00m-
plete filter cigarette, it must have 
Filter-Blend up front. And only 
Winston's got i t! 

That 's why Caesar would never 
accept another brand even when it 
was offered gratis. In fact, h is tory 

tells us he'd glower a t the extended 
pack and sneer, "Et tu. Brute?" 

In a stirring peroration to his 
legions, Caesar put it th is way: 
"For the Numeral I filter ciga
rette—for the best-tasting filter 
cigarette—for the noblest filter 
cigarette of all—smoke Winston!" 

"Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!" 
p ^ to bachelors. If you're lucky enough to find a gal who'll 
• • « • keep you in Winstons, Caesar! 

«- i . *EYI»OLCS TO»ACCO C* . nulTTOW-Ml CH. * . C 
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'Rebuilt' Squad Faces 
Indoor Truth Season 

By WARREN GREENBERG 
This is the last article in a series on Winter Sports at the Collete. 

Rebuild! Revamp! Those are the cries heard in the 
environs of Lewisohn Stadium these days as the College's 
indoor track team prepares for the opening of the season, 
which is less than two weeks<?>— :  

away. Coach Harry "Doc" 
deGiralomo has only one re
turning letterman from last 
year's undefeated squad. 

Even though Coach deGiralomo 
has lost the winning combination 
of Stan Dawkins, George Best, 
Kalph Taylor, Phil Phillips, Ike 
Clark and Josue Degado, he has 
high hopes for this year's team. 

"We don't expect to be able to 
fill the shoes of Dawkins and Best 
and the others," said the coach, 
"but we won't be pushovers^ either. 
We have a good team, built around 
the men from last year's freshman 
jsquad and some new men." 

Doc's only returning letterman 
5s Tony Marcantonio, a middle 
'distance runner. Along with Marc
antonio in the 300, 440, 600, and 
880 yards runs will be Joel Saland, 
Marty Weinless, Harvey Cohen and 
Dennis Clark. - ^ 

Competing in the distance events 
."Will be Earl Thomas, captain of 
last year's Evening Division team, 
Irv Kalet, and cross-country co-
captains John Rohde and Mel 
Siegel. They will share the duties 
$n the one and two mile runs. 

Ira Rudick, Charles Bond, Den-
»is Clark and Marty Weinless will 
Ibe the sprinters. Doc has only one 
high-jumper, Johnny Beuchler, 
tfuid one hammer thrower, Gerry 

Fazman. 
There is an abundance of shot-

putting talent this season with 
Hanzich, Liquori, Petrazelli and 
Menadakis all ready and able to 
compete. 

The team's season starts next 
Saturday with' the first of three 
developmental meets sponsored by 
the A m a t e u r Athletic Union 
(AAU). The other two meets will 
be held on December 26 and on 
New Years Day. 

The track team has already 
been invited to the Millrose Games, 
which will be held on January 30, 
but according to Doc, "the team 
will not accept the invitation un
less our previous meets show that 
we merit it." 

Highlighting the season will be 
the traditional meeting with the 
other municipal colleges in the 
CCNY Championships. The meet 
will be held sometime in February. 

"We should field a real good 
team, but you have to remember 
that this is still a rebuilding year,'' 
said the coach. "I would like to see 
more boys coining out for the 
squad, but we're still ~in pretty 
good shape." 

The players are looking forward 
to this season with a lot of spirit, 
because they want to get out from 
under the shadow of last year's 

(Continued on Page 2) 

IN THE (gasp!) BIGGESTAND(roar!) FUNNIEST 
SAoieww*/? 'X: 

w 
<j^0£m jr*-

As a 100 per cent 
red-blooded American 

boy (age 17) i cain't 
possibly l ie ! Your, whole 

family wil l go stark, ravin ' 
•?$> I mad wif joy when we 

come a-tearin' f rom 
2 years as a Broadway 

moosical smash-hit—right 
into the movies? In 

Technicolor* 
and Vista Vision" 

—natchelly! 

kAND(pant!)GIRLIESrSH0W 

Happy 
Songs! 

"Jobttation 
T Compooe," 

"Namely You" 
and many 
motel 

HOLLYWOOQEVER-WHOMPEDiJR} 
VVHh Hollywood's most exciting cast : 

of NEW FACES AND (gasp!) FJGGERSt 
l£SJf SftHHOMD Mi S»U 

COMWKSOON TO YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE! Watch F o r « H-
) 

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS 

WftKwww :̂::*̂ :̂ 

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, 
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields, t h e n , 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self-
reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future 
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 

GRADUATE THEN FLY 
U . S . A I R F O R C E A V I A T I O N C A D &T " P R O G R AM 

M A I L T H I S C O U P O N T O D A Y 

Aviation Cadet Information, IVpt. A-9 
Box 7G08. Washington 4. D. C. 

Please «>*nd me deteils on mr opporturir-es a* »* A^wwron i adet in the U . S . Air 
Forte. I am a U.S. citizen, betwt-er, the ijres of IS fcnd 26'u and a resident of UM» 
U .S . or possessions. I am irteTwted in 3 P » i o t D Navigator training. 

A:of»«_ C»U«p«. 

Cit* &»*•*- S t a t e . 


